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Dear Planning Strategy team,

During the drop-in centre meeting at Painswick Town Hall, it was noticeable there was a
high level of sensitivity regarding development of the surrounding area. The aging
demographic of the Cotswold Cluster is understandably averse to change. However, I do feel
that it is vitally important that this area sees strategic growth and development to meet
the local housing needs.

Growing up in Painswick, I have continued to see an exodus of local young families, who
cannot find suitable housing in the villages they grew up in.
We need to reverse this, as it is vitally important that we help sustain, enhance and
revitalise our rural communities (CP15). As a community, we need to meet the accommodation
needs of those with existing, long-standing family, educational and employment connections
to the area.

Following Stroud District Council's implementation of the Community Infrastructure Levy
(CIL), I feel it is important that the benefits of these additional funds, raised from
development, are highlighted to the local community. I believe this will help alleviate
objections to developments, especially if these funds can be used to maintain or restore
any traditional or listed buildings in the village.

As the owner of a potential site, local resident and developer, I have attached the "Call
for sites: site Submission form". My business partner, Paul Morris, and I have 28 years of
domestic building experience in Painswick and the surrounding villages. We are proposing a
site which has excellent existing access and huge potential for development of natural
stone houses which will complement their beautiful surroundings.

If you need any more information, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Kind regards,














